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In this collection of 36 poems, award-winning poet Janet Wong covers familiar territory:

everything from parents as air bags ("in your face") to car shows to cop stops, hitchhiking to

unlucky license plates, parking manners, crashing, insurance, and learning to drive.This book

will remind drivers of all ages of their own funny and poignant driving stories and inspire you to

write some of your own; a great gift for new drivers.Award notes: this book was an ABA "Pick of

the Lists" and an ALA/YALSA "Quick Pick for Reluctant YA Readers."



BEHIND THE WHEELbyJanet WongASK A FRIENDYou don’t always needto go it alone.Ask a

friendto give you a ride,to help you out,to get you home.When you’ve found some better

times,you won’t forget, you’ll pay him back.Let your friends be good to you.Go along for the

ride,face in the wind.BEHIND THE WHEELForget kindergarten,sharing.Everything you need to

knowyou learn right herebehind the wheel.Watch out for the other guy.Keep your eye on your

rear.Thank the old lady who lets you in.Don’t steal someone else’s spot.When you rush to park

andend up hopeless, crooked—just start over.CRASHapologies to David McCord1.Crackety-

crackcrackety-crackGrandmother’s knucklesbegin their attackcrackety-crackcrackety-

crackcrackety-cracketycrashitycrack.Before we crashI reach overand place my right armagainst

Grandmother’s chestthe very momentshe reaches overto me.2.After the war with the

Japanesethe money markets crashedand Grandmother’s Chinese paper dollarswere worth

nothing—so many missed meals,never a new dress,no meat for her baby,for what—so she

could save those paper dollarsnow worth nothing?And she burned the billsone by one in the

fire,cooking a pot of rice.DADDY AND SHINI love it when you tell the story,Daddy—you and

Shin,me and Shin,we’re fresh out of high schooland we’re boredand we’re hotand we are not

going to wasteour time sitting aroundso we hop in Shin’s car,drive north up the

coast,wonderjust how far we’ll goon twenty bucksand still get backto work the midnight shift.I

love the part where you rollroll down the hills in neutral,roll to save some gashow could you

drive?—
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. Astute”

Kerri, “Five Stars. My kids loved reading each and every peom!”
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H. Lum, “Worthwhile book of poetry. If I hadn't known anything of Janet Wong, I would never

have noticed this book based on the title. In fact, people who saw me reading it thought I must

be really bored to pick it up. Don't be fooled! It's worth the time and money to check it out.

Because the poems are simple and real, I use them in my classroom with 5th and 6th graders.”

Carol Jago, “For every mother of a teenage driver. Janet Wong uses driving as a metaphor for

growing up. As the mother of a 16-year-old son with two moving violations and two accidents

under his belt already, the collection made me laugh and cry.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 4 people have provided feedback.
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